
Walk-on’s walk-off winner: Backup Lane McCallum delivers a field goal
as time expires to give the Huskers a close — very close — win. Sports
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Women find
‘strength in
numbers’ to
stop masseur

By Todd Cooper

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

In late July, Lynne was cooped
up with a cold for a few days.

She was so bored, so stir crazy,
that she offered to help a friend
paint his living room.

The friend had spread newspa-
pers across his floors, taping them
to the baseboards.

Because Lynne didn’t feel well,
she offered to do the trim. That
way, she could save a little energy
by painting from her knees.

As she brushed away, hoping the
paint fumes would clear her sinus-
es, she looked down.

There, on the floor, was a face
from her past, a face she had tried
to forget.

In the sixth column of the Sun-
day World-Herald was the mug-
shot of massage therapist Christo-
pher Sampson — his slicked-back
hair and goatee as unforgettable
as what he did to her.

During a 2016 couples massage
at Sampson’s former massage
business, with her boyfriend in the
room, the massage started out typ-
ically, fingers kneading her scalp
and neck. Sampson eventually
moved to Lynne’s lower half, slow-
ly working up her calf and thigh.

Then he digitally penetrated her.
“It was one of those things

each woman thought she
was alone, but together the
five ultimately got justice

Do Omaha workers deserve a raise?
region’s wage data suggests yes

By Henry J. Cordes

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Nebraska business leaders have
been sounding the alarm on the
state’s shortage of skilled work-
ers, seeking to get politicians to do
more to help the state attract the
workforce it needs to grow.

But there’s something CEOs
themselves can do to pull in more
workers: pay higher wages. And it
appears that if Omaha’s employers
want to be competitive in the job
market, they may need to do that.

Across an array of skilled,
high-demand job fields from soft-
ware app developer to auto me-
chanic, average wages for work-
ers in the Omaha metro area
generally lag what’s paid in other
major metro areas in the region, a
World-Herald analysis has found.

In fact, according to the latest
federal data, Des Moines, Kansas
City and Oklahoma City — the
three cities that Omaha’s chamber

Prospect of competitor
cities offering better pay is
a challenge area businesses
may need to address

High cost of U.S. health care
Americans’ struggles with medical
bills are a foreign concept in many

other countries. Page 9A

‘Devastated’ by B-17 crash
Omahan in July had ridden on the

same plane that crashed last week
in Connecticut. Erin Grace, Midlands

Changes to Conagra campus
Some familiar landmarks will soon
be gone as a $500 million project

gets underway. Money
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Drew Schultz, a business analyst, works at Sojern in Omaha. The tech company has hired 54 new workers in Omaha just since January.

See Wages: Page 4

See Massage: Page 2

LAGGING THE COMPETITION
The Omaha metro’s average wage across an array of competitive, in-demand job
fields lags that of its regional competitors, particularly its three closest rivals:
Des Moines, Kansas City and Oklahoma City.

Average of the mean wages paid in 16 high-demand, high-skill job fields
Adjusted for cost-of-living differences between Omaha and those metro areas

SOURCE: Compiled from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics data t H e W O r L D - H e r A L D
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THE BREAKDOWN OF THE 16 JOB FIELDS
See The World-Herald analysis and how Omaha’s relative pay lagged Des Moines,
Kansas City and Oklahoma City in most of the fields. Pages 4&5A

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
in October
EXCLUDING OCTOBER 26

grand prize drawings

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26
1 CASE WILL BE FILLED WITH1 CASE WILL BE FILLED WITH

$10,000 CASH!
Starting at 5am on October 1 through October 26 at 9:55pm, earn 1 entry for every 25 slot points earned and 5 entries for every hour of rated table play. Swipe at a Rewards Center Kiosk to

activate your one free entry and tier multiplier. See Rock Star Rewards Club for complete details. Must be present to win. If you or someone you know needs gambling treatment, call 800.BETS.OFF.
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